
 

 

 

 
Abstract

This work aimed at understanding women's sexual experiences through their avatar in Second Life (SL). The study is framed within

Strauss and Cobin's grounded theory (2000). By means of a semi-structured interview and of internal chat in SL, the opinions of

nine women were surveyed in regards to sex in SL, sexual experiences in SL, links between sexual experiences in SL and in real

life (RL), and cyber-unfaithfulness. Among the testimonies of those interviewed it could be found that for the majority of them, sex

in SL is conceived of as a fantasy, something nice and very beautiful, especially when the have sex with the person they love, as

they see how their avatar and their loved partner's touch, kiss and caress each other. Some consider SL as the place where they

can let out some of their wishes and emotions, which they cannot do in RL. The internet is attractive for women because they can

have the ideal couple they do not have in their real life. But cyberunfaithfulness is also evident, since as they fill the emptiness

generated by their couples in RL feelings are hurt. They seek to escape the real relationship and fantasies, time and illusions get

involved, which becomes real betrayal.
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